Since the World Health Organization introduced the classification of colorectal cancers' histology, the histological subtypes included classical adenocarcinomas (AC), which account for a large majority of cases, mucinous adenocarcinomas (MAC), signet-ring cell carcinomas (SC), and other less frequent forms.[@b1-ott-10-2297] Although computed tomography (CT) has a relatively better prognosis in differentiating AC and other gastrointestinal malignancies, CT manifestations of other specific histological types of colorectal carcinoma such as MAC and SC are known to be impercipient with a poor prognosis.[@b2-ott-10-2297],[@b3-ott-10-2297]

The MAC and SC are AC in which cancer cells produce excess mucin. A unique pathological feature of SC is the presence of signet-ring cells, which are single tumor cells with intracytoplasmic mucin that displaces their nuclei. The infiltrating cells spread diffusely throughout the bowel wall. In contrast, MAC are characterized by abundant extracellular mucin produced by tumor cells. MAC share some clinical characteristics with SC, such as occurring in younger patients[@b4-ott-10-2297],[@b5-ott-10-2297] and a high propensity for lymph node metastases with low incidence of hepatic metastasis.[@b2-ott-10-2297],[@b6-ott-10-2297] What is more, its clinical course is aggressive with a high incidence of local recurrence.[@b4-ott-10-2297]--[@b6-ott-10-2297] So the patient's prognosis is usually very poor.

Some case reports regarding the radiological findings of MAC and SC have been reported.[@b7-ott-10-2297],[@b8-ott-10-2297] At present, despite the fact that CT has been considered as one of the routine workups for preoperative staging in patients with colonic carcinoma, to our knowledge, there have been few reports in the literature describing the CT features of MAC and SC differing from AC.

The purpose of this study was to retrospectively review the CT features of 455 patients with primary colorectal cancers (AC, MAC, or SC).

Materials and methods
=====================

One hundred seventy-four patients with MAC and 70 patients with SC of the colon and rectum were selected at the Department of Radiology, the Third Affiliated Hospital of Kunming Medical University/Tumor Hospital of Yunnan Province, Kunming, People's Republic of China, during a 7-year period (2008--2015). Two hundred thirty-five patients with AC of the colon and rectum during a 3-month period were included in this retrospective study. CT was performed in all 479 patients. We excluded 24 patients who showed negative CT findings because of small sizes of the tumors (three cases of MAC, two cases of SC, and 13 cases of AC) and who underwent CT without enhancement (three cases of MAC, one case of SC, and two cases of AC). Therefore, a total of 168 cases of MAC, 67 cases of SC, and 220 cases of AC constituted the basis of our study. All patients were pathologically confirmed by surgery (n=402) or colonoscopic biopsy (n=53). The study population (n=455) consisted of 257 men and 198 women, and the mean age was 52.5 years with an age range of 15--83 years. The pathological diagnosis of MAC was made according to the criteria that at least 50% of the tumor was composed of extracellular mucin, typically characterized by pools of extracellular mucin that contains malignant epithelium as acinar structures, strips of cells, or single cells.[@b1-ott-10-2297] When mucin production was intracellular and occurred in \>50% of neoplastic cells, lesions were histopathologically diagnosed as SC, typically characterized by large mucin vacuoles that fill the cytoplasm and displace the nucleus.[@b1-ott-10-2297],[@b9-ott-10-2297]

CT examination was performed with a 128-slice CT scanner (SOMATOM Definition AS+, Siemens Medical Solutions, Forchheim, Germany). CT examination included an unenhanced examination with a tube voltage of 120 kVp (200 mA/s, 0.6 of pitch, 0.5 s/rotation, display field of view 42 cm^2^, 512×512 matrix, and 128×0.6 mm collimation). Patients were then injected with nonionic contrast material (Ultravist 300, Bayer Schering Pharma AG, Berlin, Germany) with antecubital venous access at a rate of 3.5 mL/s. A total of 80--100 mL (1.5 mL per kilogram of body weight) was injected with a CT-compatible power injector (Bracco ACIST EZEM, EmpowerCTA) followed by a 20 mL saline flush at the same rate. The scanning for contrast enhancement was performed 65--75 seconds after injection.

Retrospective review of CT images was performed in consensus by two radiologists with \>10-year radiological experience, who were blinded to the pathological results, and a consensus finding was used as the final decision. Site, types of morphological features, length of involved segment, and size of thickness or the mass of involved bowel wall; patterns of bowel-wall thickening (even or uneven, concentric or eccentric); patterns of contrast enhancement (homogeneous or heterogeneous) of the lesion; the degree of pericolic fat infiltration; intratumoral calcification; bowel obstruction; regional lymphadenopathy; and direct invasion of adjacent organs or metastasis were evaluated. During this process, most disagreements in classifying CT features of the lesion were discussed until consensus was reached. For example, if the pattern of bowel-wall thickening of a lesion was classified as concentric pattern by both radiologists, the final decision was concentric pattern. If one radiologist classified the lesion as concentric pattern while another as eccentric pattern, a decision with reader consensus was considered. On a few occasions when consensus cannot be reached by the two radiologists, the third radiologist, who is more experienced, is invited to make the final judgment.

Hyperattenuation of the involved bowel on CT scans was considered present when it enhanced greater than the normal bowel wall, isoattenuated bowel when enhancement was equal, and hypoattenuated bowel when enhancement was low. In cases with the heterogeneous lesion, the extent of hypoattenuated area within the tumor was classified into three groups: \<1/3, ≥1/3 but \<2/3, and ≥2/3 of the tumor. Perirectal or pericolic infiltration was graded as grade 1 (\<1 cm around the tumor), grade 2 (≥1 cm and \<3 cm), and grade 3 (≥3 cm).[@b7-ott-10-2297],[@b8-ott-10-2297]

All statistical analyses were performed by using IBM SPSS statistics Version 19 (SPSS Inc; IBM Corporation Software Group, Somers, NY, USA). Mean values ± standard deviations were given for normal distributed variable. The one-way analysis of variance was used to compare the mean values of all the available continuous variables in the three different groups, and least significant difference test was used for post hoc multiple comparisons. Frequency and percentage were given for categorical data. The chi-square test was used to compare the categorical data in the three different groups. *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Comparison of clinical characteristics and CT findings among MAC, SC, and AC is shown in [Table 1](#t1-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table"}. The average onset age of SC (43.6±16.1) was lesser than the MAC (56.0±14.7) (*P*\<0.001) and AC (57.8±11.9) (*P*\<0.001), but the average onset age of MAC and AC was not significantly different (*P*=0.363). There was no difference in the sex among MAC, SC, and AC. All tumor types involved the left-sided colon area including the left hemi-colon and rectum most frequently. There was no difference in the involved sites among MAC, SC, and AC. Compared with AC, MAC, and SC involved the right-sided colon to some extent, and the involvement was statistically significant (*P*\<0.001). In morphological types, the annular wall-thickening type was more frequently seen than the mass-forming type in all tumor types (*P*=0.006). The length of the involved segment in the annular wall-thickening type was similar in both MAC and SC (*P*=0.249), but longer than AC (MAC vs AC, *P*\<0.001; SC vs AC, *P*=0.001). Compared with AC, the MAC and SC were more severe (MAC vs AC, *P*\<0.001; SC vs AC, *P*\<0.001) ([Figures 1](#f1-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"}), but SC showed more concentric even bowel-wall thickening ([Figures 3](#f3-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f4-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"}), and MAC tended to be more eccentric. Heterogeneous contrast enhancement of the lesion was much more commonly seen in MAC than in SC (*P*\<0.001) and AC (*P*\<0.001), and MAC often showed a hypoattenuated area equal to or greater than two thirds of the tumor ([Figures 5](#f5-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the degree of enhancement was less than that of the normal bowel wall in MAC (*P*\<0.001). The SC was inclined to have more homogeneous enhancement, and it showed a target appearance ([Figure 7](#f7-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of intratumoral calcification was more frequently seen in MAC ([Figure 8](#f8-ott-10-2297){ref-type="fig"}). Peritoneal seeding was more frequent in SC (24/67). Bowel obstruction was more frequently seen in AC (44/220). However, the presence of regional lymph node metastasis (*P*=0.190) and direct invasion of adjacent organs or metastasis (*P*=0.323) were not significantly different among them.

Discussion
==========

Some recent studies have found out that MAC and SC of the rectum show a poor response to neoadjuvant chemoradiation as seen in terms of larger residual tumors, higher incidence of margin positivity, and greater residual nodal disease. The role of neoadjuvant chemoradiation in MAC and SC of the rectum is of questionable benefit. MAC and SC of the rectum should be treated directly with surgical intervention rather than neoadjuvant chemoradiation.[@b10-ott-10-2297],[@b11-ott-10-2297] Therefore, histological type of rectal cancer needs to be clarified in preoperative evaluation. Some cases of MAC and SC of the rectum cannot be histopathologically examined because those patients reject colonoscopy. However, MAC and SC may be diagnosed by the CT findings, which is helpful to clinic treatment.

Generally, SC and MAC were considered uncommon histological colorectal cancer subtypes with differences in clinical and histopathological findings. The SC was first reported in the literature by Laufman and Saphir,[@b9-ott-10-2297] and the incidence of SC was reported to range from 0.1 to 2.4%.[@b9-ott-10-2297],[@b12-ott-10-2297]--[@b14-ott-10-2297] The incidence of MAC was about 10%.[@b12-ott-10-2297],[@b14-ott-10-2297],[@b15-ott-10-2297] Because of their rare occurrence, the preoperative diagnosis of MAC and SC is difficult. It is important to recognize the specific clinical, pathological, and biological differences among the SC, MAC, and AC. In comparison with AC, both MAC and SC have been shown to be associated with young age, advanced tumor stage, and accumulation in female patients. Moreover, the tumor spread patterns differ considerably.[@b13-ott-10-2297],[@b15-ott-10-2297]--[@b17-ott-10-2297] Our study confirmed that the age of SC at diagnosis was lesser than that of AC (*P*\<0.001), but the ages of MAC and AC at diagnosis were not significantly different (*P*=0.363), and it might be relative to the smaller number of AC in our study.

Radiologically, there have been a few reports about the CT or MRI findings of MAC and SC.[@b7-ott-10-2297],[@b8-ott-10-2297],[@b18-ott-10-2297],[@b19-ott-10-2297] Kim's study showed that the most common feature of these tumors was a long segment of concentric bowel thickening, and the tumor length was usually \>5 cm along the longitudinal axis.[@b8-ott-10-2297] In our study, the length of SC was 5.75±2.28 cm. The thickened wall contrast enhancement showed a target appearance with alternating layers of hyperattenuation in inner and outer zones and middle zone, occurring in 22.4% (15/67) of our cases. The inner zone was markedly enhanced owing to pathological confirmation of abundant fibrous tissues secondary to desmoplastic response.[@b8-ott-10-2297] Besides, peritoneal seeding of SC 35.8% (24/67) is more significant than MAC (4.7%, *P*\<0.001) and AC (2.7%, *P*\<0.001) according to our results. This finding is important as it indicates the main pathological process in the mural portion of the bowel wall, and such findings are very rare to be seen in MAC and AC. The SC should be considered in finding these CT signs such as long segmental bowel-wall thickening, target enhancement, and peritoneal seeding as atypical features of colorectal carcinoma and combined with the age of patient.

In accordance with the majority of published literature reports,[@b7-ott-10-2297],[@b20-ott-10-2297] MAC showed the presence of CT signs, such as bowel-wall thickness \>2 cm, long segmental and eccentric bowel-wall thickening, heterogeneous enhancement of the lesion with poor enhancement of the solid portion, a large area of hypoattenuation, and intratumoral calcification, which indicated the high likelihood of the MAC. However, in our study, there was no difference in the thickening, involved long segmental bowel wall, and pericolic fat infiltration between MAC and SC (*P*=0.555, *P*=0.249, *P*=0.542), but MAC and SC appeared more severe than AC (*P*\<0.01). This might be associated with the pathological grading of MAC and SC. Because both MAC and SC were classified as the poorly differentiated/high grade,[@b21-ott-10-2297] and microsatellite instability occurs more frequently in MAC and SC than in AC and allows for risk stratification.[@b1-ott-10-2297],[@b21-ott-10-2297] Therefore, MAC or SC usually showed more aggressive biological behavior than AC. The CT manifestation of MAC showed more uneven concentric and eccentric (*P*\<0.001), more heterogeneous enhancement (*P*\<0.001), and larger hypoattenuated areas (greater than two thirds of the tumor) (*P*\<0.001) than SC and AC.

Calcification was seen most frequently in MAC, followed by SC and AC, with the incidence being about 17.9% (30/168), 3.0% (2/67, *P*=0.005), and 6.8% (15/220, *P*=0.001), respectively. Another interesting CT finding was bowel obstruction, and it was more frequently seen in AC (20.0%) than in SC (7.5%, *P*=0.039) and MAC (6.0%, *P*\<0.001).

The reported atypical morphological features,[@b7-ott-10-2297] such as the broad-based polypoidal lesions, partially polypoid and partially wall-thickening pattern, or a large eccentric mass without significant narrowing of bowel lumen, were more commonly seen in mucinous carcinomas. Our observation was in accordance with them.

Conclusion
==========

When CT shows a length of concentric bowel-wall thickening and target sign, especially in the rectum or in young patients, SC should be considered. But when the eccentric bowel-wall thickening is over 2 cm, and intratumoral calcification and heterogeneous enhancement are seen along with a large area of hypoattenuation, especially in the right hemi-colon, there is a high chance of MAC.

This retrospective case series study was approved by the local ethics committee of the Third Hospital of Kunming Medical University, the Affiliated Tumor Hospital of Yunnan Province, the Cancer Hospital of Yunnan Province, Kunming, Xishan Region, People's Republic of China, who waived the need for informed consent to be obtained because this case series is a retrospective study, and patients could not be contacted, as had been discharged from hospital. The medical records and data accessed in the study contained no personal or identifying information. This research was supported by Applied Basic Research Projects of Yunnan Province, China (Grant nos 2014FB062 and 2015FB071).
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![Computed tomography scan of 52-year-old man with mucinous carcinoma in rectum.\
**Notes:** Computed tomography scan shows severe rectal wall thickening with large areas of low attenuation (arrow).](ott-10-2297Fig1){#f1-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 55-year-old man with nonmucinous carcinoma in rectum.\
**Notes:** Computed tomography scan shows mass-forming rectal wall thickening with heterogeneous enhancement (arrow).](ott-10-2297Fig2){#f2-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 29-year-old woman with signet-ring cell carcinoma of the rectum.\
**Notes:** Contrast-enhanced computed tomography scan shows concentric rectal wall thickening with target sign. Also noted is diffuse perirectal tumor infiltration (arrowhead). At surgery, tumor had invaded to seminal vesicle.](ott-10-2297Fig3){#f3-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 32-year-old man with signet-ring cell carcinoma of the sigmoideum.\
**Notes:** Contrast-enhanced computed tomography scan shows concentric rectal wall thickening with target sign. At surgery, tumor had invaded peritoneum (arrow).](ott-10-2297Fig4){#f4-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 53-year-old woman with mucinous carcinoma in cecum and proximal ascending colon.\
**Notes:** Computed tomography scan shows concentric uneven bowel-wall thickening along with evidence of pericolic fat infiltration (arrow). Hypoattenuated area is greater than two thirds of tumor (asterisk).](ott-10-2297Fig5){#f5-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 69-year-old woman with mucinous carcinoma in descending colon.\
**Notes:** Computed tomography scan shows large mass with heterogeneous enhancement. Hypoattenuated area is greater than two thirds of tumor, and enhancement in solid portion of tumor is less than that of normal bowel wall (arrow).](ott-10-2297Fig6){#f6-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 59-year-old woman with signet-ring cell carcinoma of the rectum.\
**Notes:** Contrast-enhanced computed tomography scan shows concentric rectal wall thickening with target sign (arrow).](ott-10-2297Fig7){#f7-ott-10-2297}

![Computed tomography scan of 44-year-old man with mucinous carcinoma in descending colon.\
**Notes:** Computed tomography scans show small intratumoral calcification (arrow) within hypoattenuated area of eccentric bowel-wall thickening.](ott-10-2297Fig8){#f8-ott-10-2297}

###### 

Clinical characteristics and computed tomography findings of patients with MAC, SC, and AC

  Variable                                                                   MAC          SC          AC           *P*-value   *P* (MAC vs SC)   *P* (MAC vs AC)   *P* (SC vs AC)
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ----------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Age (years)[a](#tfn1-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                     56.0±14.7    43.6±16.1   57.8±11.9    0.000       0.000             0.363             0.000
  Sex[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                   
   Male                                                                      100 (59.5)   36 (53.7)   119 (54.1)   0.519                                           
   Female                                                                    68 (40.5)    31 (46.3)   101 (45.9)                                                   
  Tumor location[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                        
   Right hemi-colon                                                          54 (32.1)    19 (28.4)   53 (24.1)    0.072                                           
   Left hemi-colon                                                           45 (26.8)    11 (16.4)   69 (31.4)                                                    
   Rectum                                                                    69 (41.1)    37 (55.2)   98 (44.5)                                                    
  Morphological type[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                    
   Annular wall thickening                                                   145 (86.3)   67 (100)    190 (86.4)   0.006       0.001             0.988             0.001
   Mass-forming                                                              23 (13.7)    0           30 (13.6)                                                    
   Length of lesion (cm)[a](#tfn1-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}          6.29±2.69    5.75±2.28   4.57±1.74    0.000       0.249             0.000             0.001
   Thickness of wall (cm)[a](#tfn1-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}         2.20±0.92    2.08±0.73   1.44±0.61    0.000       0.555             0.000             0.000
  Pattern of wall thickening[c](#tfn3-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                            
   Concentric even                                                           2 (1.4)      45 (67.2)   40 (21.1)    0.000       0.000             0.000             0.000
   Concentric uneven                                                         89 (61.4)    17 (25.4)   128 (67.4)                                                   
   Eccentric                                                                 54 (37.2)    5 (7.4)     22 (11.5)                                                    
  Enhancement pattern[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                   
   Homogeneous                                                               7 (4.2)      45 (67.2)   101 (45.9)   0.000       0.000             0.000             0.004
   Heterogeneous                                                             161 (95.8)   22 (32.8)   119 (54.1)                                                   
  Degree of enhancement[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                 
   Greater                                                                   2 (1.2)      38 (56.7)   143 (65.0)   0.000       0.000             0.000             0.000
   Equal                                                                     60 (35.7)    18 (26.9)   67 (30.5)                                                    
   Lesser                                                                    106 (63.1)   11 (16.4)   10 (4.5)                                                     
  Extent of low attenuation[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                             
   \<1/3 of tumor                                                            33 (19.6)    55 (82.1)   162 (73.6)   0.000       0.000             0.000             0.000
   1/3--2/3 of tumor                                                         44 (26.2)    10 (14.9)   45 (20.5)                                                    
   \>2/3 of tumor                                                            91 (54.2)    2 (3.0)     13 (5.9)                                                     
  Pericolic fat infiltration[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                            
   \<1 cm                                                                    121 (72.0)   26 (38.8)   151 (68.6)   0.000       0.000             0.542             0.000
   \>1 cm                                                                    47 (28.0)    41 (61.2)   69 (31.4)                                                    
  Intratumoral calcification[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}      30 (17.9)    2 (3.0)     15 (6.8)     0.000       0.005             0.001             0.843
  Bowel obstruction[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}               10 (6.0)     5 (7.5)     44 (20.0)    0.000       0.886             0.000             0.039
  Regional lymphadenopathy[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}        100 (59.5)   41 (61.2)   113 (51.4)   0.190       NS                NS                NS
  Direct invasion or metastasis[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}   8 (4.7)      6 (8.9)     18 (8.2)     0.323       NS                NS                NS
  Peritoneal seeding[b](#tfn2-ott-10-2297){ref-type="table-fn"}              8 (4.7)      24 (35.8)   6 (2.7)      0.000       0.000             0.429             0.000

**Notes:**

Standard deviations for continuous variables are shown.

N (%) for categorical is shown and the totals for MAC, SC, and AC are 168, 67, and 220.

N (%) for categorical is shown and the totals for MAC, SC, and AC are 145, 67, and 190.

**Abbreviations:** AC, adenocarcinomas; MAC, mucinous adenocarcinomas; NS, not significant; SC, signet-ring cell carcinomas.
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